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It’s all good.
What people are saying about StressLess!

“StressLess is amazing & has helped 
my horses at Dresden Manor Farm. 
TopHorse Gangster CHS has jumped 
clean in every 7 year old class since 
we started using it... allows me to 
keep his body fresh to jump but 
helps his mind to stay quiet for the 
ride ability on course.”

Kris Killam Owner of Dresden Manor, Rider & Trainer
for Helene Jones of Top Horses LLC 

This is an amazing product! Munson is 
a big spooker but on StressLess I have 

noticed a huge difference!

StressLess is great ammunition to bat-
tle the most stressful situations.  My 
horses have benefited immensely!

Since I have started using StressLess 
on my horses I have found a huge 
difference in them... so much more 

relaxed and happier.

I’ve seen horses that use StressLess 
for focus and calmness... the transfor-
mation is nothing short of miraculous. 

It is an extraordinary product. 

My horses are much happier and 
relaxed since I began using StressLess. 

I highly recommend StressLess to 
everyone - you will be so impressed!

I want to feel safe on my horse... ev-
ery once in a while he has quite a big 
spook and buck. Since on StressLess, 
he is pleasant and less over reactive.

Rick Wallace
Upper Level Event Rider

Owner-Manager of Team Wallace 

Elisa Wallace
4 Star Event Rider

Alternate for the 2016 Rio Olympics

Oliver McCarthy
International Grand Prix

Jumper Rider

Mary Ellen DeRuschi
Fox Hunter

Competitive Show Jumper

Marta Renilla
International Grand Prix Dressage Rider

Rides for Spain in the Nations Cup 

Mary Gleason
Gold Medal Adult Amateur
Grand Prix Dressage Rider



StressLess Horse Supplement is Tested and Proven to be
Show Safe Across the Board

LGC Science has unrivaled expertise in the equine 
testing services. Internationally, LGC has successfully 
performed drug testing for the 2012 and 2016 Olym-
pic and Paralympic Games.  LGC’s Lexington facility 
tests high profile events such as the Kentucky Derby 
and Breeders Cup. 

LGC has built is reputation on the horse racing in-
dustry and in addition assists other regulatory bodies 
including but not limited to show jumping, dressage 
and harness racing.  LGC has extraordinarily high in-
ternal standards and quality assurance for every test 
they carry out. StressLess is a show safe supplement 
and to prove it does not test positive for banned 
substances, we submitted our own horse’s blood 

and urine to LGC Science for testing.  Our horse, Mr. 
Nibbles, has been on StressLess practically since its 
inception: he has been taking this supplement for 
over two years now, at three scoops per day. 

Thank you LGC Science for helping us with this project.  

With your expertise and knowledge you have proven to 

us why you and your company are leaders in the field of 

equine testing. 

Betty Ledyard, US Distributor of StressLess says, “The 

results speak for themselves as of these test dates. Please 

check with your breed and discipline association for  regu-

lations.” 
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The Hot Horse Remedy

“Excellent product!
My horse Superman 
remains calm and

stays focused on his 
work, both at home 

and at the show
grounds.”

Anartz Chanca
USDF Gold and Silver Medalist, as well as

an International Dressage competitor

Purchase StressLess through www.centerlinedistribution.net


